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y]\ b—ýÀ] v]ruN]en¨õru¨õm]rut]: st]unv]int] idvy]E: st]v]E:
y]\ b—ýÀ v]ruNen¨õ ru¨õ m]rut]: stunv]intw idwvyE: st]vE:

v]edE: s]]M/g]p]dßým]op]in]S]dE: g]]y]int] y]\ s]]m]g]]: |

vedE: sM/g]p]daßýmop]inwS]dE: gy]intw y]\ sm]g: |

Dy]]n]]v]isT]t] t]¡õt]en] m]n]s]] p]xy]int] y]\ y]oig]n]:

Dynv]isTwt] t]¡õten] m]n]s p]xy]intw y]\ yoigwn]:

y]sy]]nt]\ n] iv]du: s]ur]s]urg]N]]: dev]]y] t]sm]E n]m]:

y]synt]\ n] ivwdu: sursurg]N: devy] t]smE n]m]:

hir : H

hiarw: H
10. t]t]/

At]t]/ s]ty]\

t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\

m]nˆàS]u äým]]*iN] äýv]y]o y]]in] ap]xy]n]/

m]nˆàSu äýrm*iNw äýv]yo yinw ap]xy]n/

t]]in] ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD]] s]nt]t]]in] |

tinw ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD s]nt]tinw |

t]]in] a]c]rT] in]y]t]\ s]ty]äm]]:

tinw c]raT] inwy]t]\ s]ty]äm:

AS] v]: p]nT]]: s]uä&ýt]sy] l]oä† ||

1-2-1

AS] v]: p]nT: suä&ýt]sy] loä† ||
As we have seen already in the first section of this chapter, The Upanishad opens with
x]On]ä ‘s x]un]äa‘s question to Angiras, namely:
"äism]n]/

n]u B]g]v]o iv]#]]t]e s]v]*im]d\ iv]#]]t]\ B]v]it] wit] äiasmwn/ nu B]g]vo ivw#te

s]rv]*imwda\ ivw#t]\ B]v]itwi witwi

- Knowing which, recognizing the true nature of
which alone, the true nature of every object in this creation, including this creation itself,
becomes known, becomes self-evident?"
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Responding to that question, Angiras starts with the statement:

©e iv]§õe v]eidt]vy]e ©e ivw§e veidwt]vye - p]r] c] Av] ap]r] c] p]r c] Av] ap]r
c] - There are two distinct kinds of knowledge. They are p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§,
following ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§. Both these kinds of knowledge must be sought,
acquired, understood, appreciated, realized and recognized, clearly and definitely
beyond doubt, by every discerning person, in order to gain total fulfillment in life.
All areas of objective knowledge, including knowledge about virtue and vice, means and
ends, actions and their results, etc., come under the endless field of ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r

i w§. After gaining adequate proficiency in one's chosen areas of ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r
v
ivw§, one must undertake the pursuit of p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§
y]y]] t]t]/ aX]r\ aiD]g]my]t]e y]y] t]t/ aX]ra\ aiDwg]my]te - That knowledge by
which aX]r\ aX]ra\, meaning b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ#n]\, is gained. Having said
that, the Upanishad then unfolds briefly what is indicated by the word aX]r\ aX]ra\,
namely aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/. Here ends Section 1.
The Section 2 now begins with a short discourse on

ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§

-

x]On]ä ‘s x]un]äa‘s question is concerned only with
p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§, still the teacher's response starts with a brief discourse on ap]r]
iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§. Why? Because the teacher wants to make sure that x]On]ä
x]un]äa fully understands and recognizes the distinction between ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r
ivw§ and p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§, and he is seeking p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§ with firm
conviction, Û£] Ûa£] and devotion.

objective knowledge. Even though

ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§ is concerned with s]\s]]r s]\sr - a life in the pursuit of äým]*
äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl], which continuously create bondages, and the
consequent s]uK]-du:K] suK]-du:K] experiences of various kinds, and p]r] iv]§]
p]r ivw§ which is b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§, is concerned with m]oX] moX] - total
liberation from all such bondages and s]uK]-du:K] suK]-du:K] experiences.
p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§, one must clearly
incisive analysis by one's own iv]v]eä b]uiõ£

Therefore, before undertaking the pursuit of
see, one must clearly recognize, through
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vwveä bui£w, the distinction between s]\s]]r s]\sr and m]oX] moX]. In s]\s]]r
s]\sr - worldly life, you do äým]* äýrma and experience äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl], which
later produces a new x]rIr x]rIr - a new physical body, with which you do more äým]*
äýrma and experience more äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl], which again later produces a new
physical body, etc., which means, through äým]* äýrma, the life in s]\s]]r s]\sr
cannot be brought to an end. What äým]* äýrma, gives is only p]un]rip] j]n]n]\ p]un]rip]
m]rN]\ pun]raipw j]n]n]\ pun]raipw m]raN]\ i- a never ending succession of birth
and death.

p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* p]ram puruSrT], the
overriding purpose of life is to transcend this wheel of s]\s]]r s]\sr, and gain m]oX]
moX] - Total Liberation from all s]uK]-du:K] suK]-du:K] experiences arising from
äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl], only then, the person is fit to undertake the
diligent pursuit of p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§ the b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge.
If, and only when, a person fully realizes that

In order to enter into the pursuit of

p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§,

one must have

v]Er]gy]

vErgy] - dispassion for enjoying the experiences of the fruits of one's actions. Such
v]Er]gy] vErgy] is one of the four necessary qualifications for gaining b—ýÀõiv]§
b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge. This v]Er]gy] vErgy] should not be due to any
disenchantment of worldly life. A mere disenchantment with worldly life cannot be the

v]Er]gy] vErgy], for seeking b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge. The only
for such v]Er]gy] vErgy] is one's own iv]v]eä b]ui£
õ vwveä bui£w, on the

basis for

basis
overriding goal of human life.

x]On]ä xOn]äa the scope and limitations of ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r
ivw§ - objective knowledge, and also that one must have the necessary v]Er]gy]
vErgy] for the successful pursuit of p]r] iv]§] p]r ivw§ - b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi
vw§ knowledge, the teacher now presents this short discourse on ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r
ivw§. Detachment from ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§ is possible only if one clearly
It is only to point out to

recognizes its scope and limitations, its real nature, as it is. Therefore, the Upanishad
says:
10. t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\

t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\
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m]nˆàS]u äým]]*iN] äýv]y]o y]]in] ap]xy]n]/
m]nˆàSu äýrm*iNw äýv]yo yinw ap]xy]n/

t]]in] ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD]] s]nt]t]]in] |

tinw ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD s]nt]tinw |

t]]in] a]c]rT] in]y]t]\ s]ty]äm]]:

tinw c]raT] inwy]t]\ s]ty]äm:

AS] v]: p]nT]]: s]uä&ýt]sy] l]oä† ||

1-2-1

AS] v]: p]nT: suä&ýt]sy] loä† ||

At]t]/ s]ty]\ At]t/ s]ty]\ -This is trus. What is true?
t]t]/ t]t/ - That. That means what?
The Upanishad is now talking about the scope and limitations of

ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r

s]\s]]r iv]S]y]s s]\sr ivwS]y]s - matters of worldly
life. Therefore, here the word s]ty]\ s]ty]\ refers to s]ty]\ s]ty]\ - ordinary truth,
that which is commonly recognized as true in worldly life. The worldly life is one of äým]*s
äýrmas and äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s - actions and their results, for everybody. Every
action, whether it is l]Oiää äým]* lOiäwä äýrma - a secular action, or v]Eidäý äým]*
ivw§,

which is concerned with

vEidwä äýrm]* - a Vedic ritual of some kind, every action does produce some result t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\. That it is so, so is true, says the Upanishad.
The truth of this statement with respect to the l]Oiää äým]*s lOiäwä äýrmas - secular
actions, is a commonly and easily recognized fact of life. For example, everybody
knows that a car vehicle can take a person from place to place. One may not know, and
one need not know, how the car works, but if the components of the car are chosen and
assembled properly, and if the person drives the car properly, the action certainly yields
the intended result.

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - That

it is so, is true. On the other hand, if the
assembly of the car itself is defective, the result also is defective, or if one's driving mode
is defective, the result also is defective in the sense one cannot get the intended result,
and one may even get an unintended and undesirable result.

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - That it is so, is true. The same is the case with
respect to v]Eidäý äým]*s vEidwä äýrmas also. A Vedic ritual, whether it is some simple
Mundaka Upanishad
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or an exalted Havan of some kind, it is still a

and it will certainly yield the prescribed result, but only when the
and done properly.
Upanishad.

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\

äým]* äýrma,

äým]* äýrma is done,

- That it is so, is true, says the

v]Eidäý äým]* vEidwä äýrm]* - Vedic rituals involving Veda
mantras and strict performance details for the äým]* äýrma ritual involved, capable of

The Vedas prescribe various

giving certain specific results. One may or may not know the meaning of the Veda
mantras, and the connection between the mantras and the mode of performing the ritual
on one hand, and the ultimate result expected on the other hand. Still, if only the

mantras are uttered properly, and the mode of performing the äým]*s äýrmas is strictly as
prescribed by the Vedas, the prescribed result will certainly happen

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - That it is so, is true, says the Upanishad. If the
Veda mantras are not uttered properly, and/or, if the äým]* äýrma itself is not done strictly
as prescribed by the Veda, the prescribed result not only will not happen, it may even
yield an undesirable result. t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - That it is so, is also
true, says the Upanishad.
The purpose of this Upanishad statement here is to point out the scope, the validity, and
the limitations of ap]r] iv]§õ] ap]r ivw§, in terms of äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl]

äýrm]*’ýl]. v]Eidäý äým]* vEidwä äýrm]* - Vedic rituals are taken here for illustration,
mainly because x]On]ä xOn]äa is already familiar with Vedic rituals, and at this time,
before he enters into the pursuit of b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge, he must
clearly recognize the powers and limitations of Vedic rituals.
This illustration also serves to educate those among us, who tend to be skeptical about
the powers of Veda Mantras and Vedic rituals in general. Talking about Veda Mantras
and Vedic rituals, the Upanishad says:

ýäýv]y]: m]nˆàS]u y]]in] äým]]*iN] ap]xy]n]/ äýv]y]: m]nˆàSu yinw äýrm*iNw ap]xy]n/ Every Veda Mantra is a discrete quantum manifestation of knowledge and power, with
infinite dimensions for potential utilization in worldly life, just like any scientific and
engineering principle. Just as
researchers in the field of present day objective knowledge perceive, in their mind and
b]uiõ£ bui£w, unique assemblage of different scientific and engineering principles in the
form of unique

äým]*s äýrmas, capable of producing unique results, in a similar manner,
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contemplative research on Veda mantras, the enlightened

Rishis of olden days perceived in their mind and

b]ui£õ bui£w, unique assemblage of

äým]*s äýrmas, capable of yielding unique
wide variety of v]Eidäý äým]* vEidwä äýrm]* -

different Veda mantras, in the form of unique

äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]*’ýl]s.

That is how a

Vedic rituals, enjoined in the äým]*äý]Nz äýrm] *äNz of the Vedas, had come into
existence, and they have been in worldly utilization since then. The Upanishad says
here:
y]]in] äým]*]iN] äv]y]: m]nˆàS]u ap]xy]n]/ yinw äýrmiNw äav]y]: m]nˆàSu ap]xy]n/ Those Vedic rituals seen by the enlightened Rishis in the form of Veda Mantras
t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - all that, is true, in the sense those Vedic rituals, when
performed properly, will certainly yield their intended results.

t]]in] ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD]] s]nt]t]]in] tinw ˆàtÅyÅ\ b]huD s]nt]tinw
t]]in] tinw means t]]in] äým]*]iN] tinw äýrmiNw, v]ed iv]iht]]in] veda ivwihwtinw, ~iS]
d&Sq]in] äým]*]iN] ~iSw d&Sqinw äýrmiiNw.
ˆàtÅyÅ\ ˆàtÅyÅ\ means ˆ]y]I s]\y]og] l]X]N]]y]]\ ˆ]yI s]\yog] l]X]NÅyÅ\,
aiD]ärN] B]Ut]]y]]\ aiDwäaraN] BUtÅyÅ\.
b]huD]] b]huD means b]hup—ýärõ\ b]hup—ýärõ\, s]nt]t]]in] s]nt]tinw meaning
p—ýv]&–Åin] p—ýv&–Åinw. Those Vedic rituals are elaborately described in all the three
Vedas (Rig, Sama and Yajur Vedas), along with full details on what materials are
needed for those äým]*s äýrmas, and how exactly those äým]*s äýrmas should be
performed, etc. in order to get the intended results. (Only mantras in Rig, Sama and
Yajur Veda are used in performing Vedic rituals.) The Atharva Veda Mantras are used
for performing l]Oiää äým]*s lOiäwä äýrmas - secular activities only. Most of Atharva
Veda Mantras are now said to have been lost forever. The Upanishad here
authenticates the fact that v]Eidäý äým]*s vEidwä äýrm]s* - Vedic rituals enjoined in the
Vedas, when performed properly as prescribed, do certainly yield the intended results.
By saying

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\

- the Upanishad points out, when the

v]Eidäý

äým]* vEidwä äýrm]* is done, the corresponding äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] is s]ty]\ s]ty]\,
the result is certain. Therefore, the Upanishad says:

t]]in] tinw (äým]*]iN] äýrmiNw) a]c]rT] c]raT], in]y]t]\ s]ty]ä]m]]: inwy]t]\

s]ty]ä]m:
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s]ty]ä]m]]: s]ty]ä]m: means äým]*’ýl]ä]m]]: äýrm]*’ýl] ä]m: - Those who
seek äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]*’ýl]s - worldly experiences of different kinds by doing v]Eidäý
äým]*s vEidwä äýrmas - Vedic rituals of different kinds. Addressing all such people as
s]ty]ä]m]]: s]ty]ä]m: - the Upanishad advises them saying
in]y]t]\ inwy]t]\, in]ty]\ inwtyam - always, every day
t]]in] tinw (äým]*]iN] äýrmiNw) a]c]rT] c]raT] - may you follow properly the v]Eidäý
äým]*s vEidwä äýrmas, the Vedic rituals enjoined in the Vedas for your station in life, in
order for you to experience the desired äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]*’ýl]s, because
AS] (Av]) v]: p]nT]]:, s]uä&ýt]sy] l]oä† AS] (ev]) v]: p]nT: suä&ýt]sy] loä†
s]uä&ýt]sy] l]oä† suä&ýt]sy] loä† – sv]y]\ ä&t]sy] äým]*N]: ’ýl]in]im]–]\ sv]y]\ ä&t]sy]
äýrm]*N]: ’ýl]inwimw–]\ - for the sake of experiencing the äým]*’ýl]s
äýrm]*’ýl]s of your v]Eidäý äým]*s vEidwä äýrmas, the results of your Vedic rituals
v]: y]uSm]]ä\ AS]: Av] p]nT]]: (m]]g]*:)ý v]: (yuSmäa\) AS]: Av] p]nT: (mrg]*:)

- for you, this alone is the means for achieving what you want. This is indeed the way for
you to experience the äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] that you seek through performance of
Vedic rituals. If you want to fulfill your worldly desires by performing Vedic rituals, the
means to fulfill them is only through performing appropriate Vedic rituals, strictly as
prescribed in the Vedas. That means, äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] is s]ty]\ s]ty]\. Every

v]Eidäý äým]* vEidwä äýrma, Vedic ritual, will certainly yield its intended result, but then,
only when one does the äým]* äýrma properly in all details.
Thus, the first verse in this section glorifies äým]*s äýrmas in general, and v]Eidäý äým]*s
vEidwä äýrmas, Vedic rituals in particular.

But one must also understand that doing Vedic rituals properly, in all details is not easy.
There are limitations both with respect to proper performance of Vedic rituals, and also
with respect to what one can get from them. Some of these limitations are pointed out in
the next few verses, with particular reference to some Havan äým]*s äýrmas, just for
illustration.
In order to understand and appreciate the content of the next few verses, one must be
aware of a few common details about Vedic rituals, and Havan äým]*s äýrmas in

particular. There are many Vedic rituals (v]Eidäý
Mundaka Upanishad
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Vedas. Each Vedic ritual is a unique form of worship of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]rõ,

aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]] aiDwSQn dev]t - presiding Deity, endowed with
some specific and limited aspect of Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ power.
manifested as an

We must understand that all

dev]t]]s dev]ts

derive their power only from

p]rõmàìv]r. Consequently, any prayer to any dev]t]] dev]t
is really a prayer to, or worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]rõ

at any time, in any form,
only, whether it is so

recognized or not.
Through unique assemblage of Veda mantras, people seek the Grace of different dev]t]]s
dev]ts through Vedic rituals of some form and name, seeking fulfillment of their
objects of desire in worldly life. The Vedic rituals themselves are of different kinds,
performed by different people, on different occasions, either individually or collectively,
for different purposes. Those Vedic rituals, which involve fire as the Alter for worship,

hom] äým]*s hom] äýrmas or Havan äým]*s äýrmas. The
Upanishad here talks about Havan äým]*s äýrmas in particular, just for communicating
are collectively called

the essential message involved.
Chanting appropriate Veda mantras, with

Û£] Ûa£

and devotion, one invokes the

desired dev]t]] dev]t in the fire, properly lighted in the Havan Kund, and offers some
materials such as ghee, grains, fruits, food, etc. as oblations into the fire, in order to seek
the grace of the dev]t]] dev]t being worshipped. That which is offered, or which is to
be offered as oblations is called

havy]vhan]

hvy]\ havy]\

and the fire itself is called

- that which carries the oblation to the dev]t]]

hvy]v]]hn]

dev]t being worshipped.
Thus the fire in the Havan Kund is the connecting link between the dev]t]] dev]t and
the person who performs the Havan äým]* äýrma. Further, all oblations are to be offered
into the very mouth of the fire (as Agni Devata) and no oblation should be offered when
the fire is smoldering in the Havan Kund.
Among various Havan äým]*s äýrmas, the Agnihotra ritual is the foremost as well as the
simplest, but it has to be performed by every householder, every married person every
day, throughout one's life, twice daily, one in the morning immediately after sunrise, and
one in the evening, immediately after sunset. In the morning ritual, the oblations are
directed towards s]Uy]* dev]t]] sUry]* dev]t and p—ýjÅp]it] dev]t]] p—ýjÅp]itw dev]t
chanting mantras

Mundaka Upanishad
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Brahma Vidya

H p—ýjÅp]t]ye svh. In the evening ritual, the oblations are directed towards aig¦]
dev]t]] aig¦w dev]t and p—ýjÅp]it] dev]t]] p—ýjÅp]itw dev]t chanting the mantras H
ag¦]yà sv]]h] H ag¦]yà svh and H p—ýjÅp]t]y]e sv]]h] H p—ýjÅp]t]ye svh
The Agnihotra ritual is usually followed by some other rituals such as

dx]* darx]*

and

p]UN]* m]]s] pUrN]* ms],

which are rituals performed on the new moon day and the full
moon day respectively. Similarly, there are also many other rituals to be performed by
every householder on special days such as the beginning of each month, change of
seasons, new year's day, etc., and also some peculiar rituals which some people must
do, or must not do, etc. All these details, together with details on mantras to be used,
materials needed for the rituals, how exactly they should be performed by whom, when,
etc. , all these details are given in the äým]*ä]Nz äýrm]*äÅNz of the Vedas.
Whatever be the rituals involved, there are rules governing their proper performance
details which have to be followed very strictly. Otherwise, the rituals will not yield the
desired result, and they may yield even some undesirable and unexpected results.
The Upanishad talks about Havan äým]*s äýrmas in general and Agnihotra related rituals
in particular in the next few verses, which we will see next time.

Mundaka Upanishad
Chapter 1
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